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CooL, CoNtemPoRaRY, aNd CoNtaGioUs
REACH NEW CUSTOMERS WITH US

demoGRaPhiCs
More than a music format, smooth jazz is a lifestyle that appeals to a sophisticated audi-
ence that enjoys the finer things in life. In the United States and Europe, Smooth jazz has 
been among the fastest growing radio formats of the last decade. In most markets, smooth 
jazz stations achieve impressive ratings and rank among the top five in the demographic of 
adults 25-54. The psychographics and demographics of the smooth jazz listener confirm an 
active, loyal and passionate audience.

70% of the smooth jazz audience is likely to earn more than $75,000 annually and 44% are 
more likely to have a college education.

WSBZ Radio is truly niche marketing...on radio. Since our format is targeted at such a spe-
cific demographic, we call what we do “narrowcasting” instead of “broadcasting”. 

No sCReamiNG CaR deaLeR ads

WSBZ--The Seabreeze creates the perfect advertising environment for your sales mes-
sage….with no loud screaming car dealer ads, no obnoxious DJ chatter, and nothing that 
will insult the audience’s intelligence.

Our local advertisers represent “The Best of the Best” in all retail categories …and our 
production quality and attention to appealing to an upscale audience in copy presentation 
and production elements ensures that listeners won’t hit the scan button with a commercial 
break hits the air.

On The Seabreeze, your advertising image is enhanced by the company you keep. This is 
an element that listeners DO notice and respond to.

BUYiNG PoWeR WSBZ--The Seabreeze delivers a intensely- focused, highly sought after 
audience. In fact, the Smooth Jazz demographic is the listener group with the MOST DIS-
CRETIONARY INCOME. Our listener is 30 to 54 years old (median age of 41), professional, 
college-educated, and earning $100,000+ per year.

Advertisers agree... these listeners are the “Best of the Best”---with the money power to 
spend. The WSBZ at-work audience is also made up of educated, affluent professionals... 
along with the ever- growing upscale “Destin/Ft. Walton Beach Visitor” from markets such 
as Atlanta, Birmingham, and Dallas.

soPhistiCatioN Smooth Jazz is the coolest, most sophisticated sound on the local dial-
--attracting the tastes of the more demanding visitors to the area. In fact, Smooth Jazz is 
already a highly successful format in most major cities in America....and many visitors from 
cities such as Atlanta and Dallas already are familiar with our unique, yet stress-free format. 
The format is cool, contemporary, and contagious!
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FoR YoUR BUsiNess… 
imaGe adVeRtisiNG is the keY to ReaChiNG this imPoRtaNt “UNtaPPed” 
aUdieNCe seabreeze radio works the best when used as a strategic imaging tool. the 
smooth jazz demographic is different than any other radio audience. remember… these 
are untapped and unduplicated listeners from most any of the other local radio stations. 
here’s what will work and what won’t work:

seaBReeze Radio’s keY eLemeNts FoR sUCCess:

**No dj eNdoRsemeNts --

the smooth jazz audience really doesn’t respond to DJ endorsements. while seabreeze 
has local announcers…. the mUsic is the focus…and not the image of the DJ. Listeners 
come to seabreeze for an “escape” from all the hype and over-commercialization of tra-
ditional commercial radio. to reach them effectively… you must work within the environ-
ment they are listening for—and not create an opposite one.

**seLL BY the ComPaNY YoU keeP --
smooth jazz is not just a format… it’s a LifestyLe. fine restaurants, exquisite jewelry, 
expensive foreign cars, and other advertising categories denote the type of lifestyle our 
listeners enjoy. to best reach and appeal to this audience… we need to show how yOUr 
bUsiness can create LiKe benefits to enhance this lifestyle.

it’s aLL aBoUt LiFestYLe! **ReaCh the UPsCaLe ListeNeRs BY imaGiNG

aRoUNd hiGh PRoFiLe smooth jazz eVeNts--
we have learned over the past 14 years with seabreeze that smOOth Jazz events 
are the best way to promote the format and appeal directly to this audience. the 2013 
seabreeze Jazz festival will mark the 15th anniversary of the event named “top 10 Jazz 
festival” by Jazziz magazine and attracking over 25,000 fans for a weekend of smooth 
jazz.  the 2012 event generated over $14 million in economic impact to northwest florida.

you could be a sponsor of our next smooth jazz event
and take advantage of this affluent market.

**CoNsitaNCY is the keY!
LoNG-teRm BeNeFits CaNNot Be deLiVeRed oN shoRt-teRm eXPosURe. 
the majority of our advertisers stay with the format for a minimum of three months. many 
have annual contracts and run commercials each and every month with our station with 
over 70% of our advertising base being long-term. if it works for them…it can work for 
your business.

WsBz Radio – the seabreeze
more than just a format… it’s a lifestyle!

source: arbitron edison, nielsen/netratings, interep and washingtonPost.com
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stReamiNG
 

Seabreeze 106.3 is the exclusive smooth jazz radio station
 on the Gulf Coast... making the programming highly sought-out 

from listeners all over the country. 
 

On-line listeners 
over 6000 a week.



sChedULiNG

moNdaY-FRidaY 
 
6am-10am ...............wake up with Diana rose
10am-3pm ...............middays with miranda wilson
3pm-7pm .................the smooth ride home with mel Devonne
7pm-10pm...............smooth Jazz after Dark with David washington
10pm-11pm ............ the Listening Loft with David washington
                        (full-length cD in its entirety)
11pm-mid ...............smooth Jazz after Dark nightcap with David washington
midnight-5am .........the nightbreeze (smooth Jazz in the night)
 
satURdaY
 
6am-8am .................smooth Jazz top 20 countdown with allen Kepler
8am-10am ...............the Dave Koz radio show
10am-3pm ...............weekends with becky taylor
3pm-7pm .................smooth Jazz with mark edwards
7pm-mid..................chill with mindi abair
 
sUNdaY
12mid-2am ..............smooth Jazz top 20 countdown with allen Kepler
2am-4am .................Dave Koz radio show
4am-6am .................the nighbreeze
6am-6:30am ............radio health Journal
6:30am-10am ..........sunday morning soundscapes
10am-12noon ..........contempory Jazz with Kenny G
12noon-4pm ...........weekends with becky taylor
4pm-7pm .................smooth Jazz with mark edwards
7pm-mid ..................Jazz trax with art Good
 
*20 song music marathons (90 minutes of commercial-free smooth jazz) weekdays at 8am, 
12noon, and 4pm.  weekends at noon and 4pm
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PeR sPot

 60 seconds 30 seconds

6am-10am ........................................................................$15 ................................... $11

10am-3pm .......................................................................$14 ....................................$10

3pm-7pm .........................................................................$15 ....................................$11

7pm-midnight ..................................................................$12 ......................................$8

Weekend Rotator ............................................................$14 ....................................$10

6am-7pm Rotator ............................................................$14 ....................................$10

6am-mid Rotator .............................................................$13 ......................................$9                                       
. 

NeWs sPoNsoRshiPs at 6:15am, 6:45am. 7:15am, 7:45am, and 9:25am
        are $16 each available monday-friday and include a :60 second spot

WeatheR sPoNsoRshiPs are available throughout the day and are
        $10 each (15 seconds of copy)
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seabreeze WeekdaY Package

enjoy a weekday schedule with bonus weekends!

*thiRteeN Week sChedULe

monday / Wednesday / Friday 6am-10am  ...............................................morning drive
 1 commercial per day .......................................................................... (3 per week)

tuesday / thursday 6-10am  ......................................................................morning drive
 2 commercials per day ........................................................................ (4 per week)

monday / Wednesday / Friday 10am-3pm ...........................................................midday
 2 commercials per day ........................................................................ (6 per week)

tuesday / thursday 10am-3pm  ............................................................................midday
 1 commercial per day .......................................................................... (2 per week)

monday / Wednesday / Friday 3pm-8pm  ..............................................afternoon drive
 1 commercial per day .......................................................................... (3 per week)

tuesday / thursday 3pm-8pm  ...............................................................afternoon drive
 2 commercials per day ........................................................................ (4 per week)

Bonus
 saturday 6am-10pm ......................................................................... 3 commercials
 sunday 6am-10pm ........................................................................... 3 commercials

totaL CommeRCiaLs PeR Week = ...........................................................................28
totaL PeR moNth =  ...............................................................................................112

totaL iNVestmeNt PeR moNth=
 30 second commercials =  ...............................................................................$950
 60 second commercials = ..............................................................................$1200

all rates are net
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seabreeze WeekeNd sensation Package

Reach them effectively with this exclusive

WeekeNds oNLY PaCkaGe With hiGh PRoFiLe aNd heaVY imPaCt!
*thRee moNth sChedULe

Friday 3pm-7pm afternoon drive
 4 commercials per day ........................................................................ (4 per week)

saturday 6am-7pm Weekend smooth jazz
 10 commercials per day .................................................................... (10 per week)

sunday 6am-7pm Weekend smooth jazz
 8 commercials per day ........................................................................ (8 per week)

BoNUs

Friday 7pm-midnight evening smooth jazz
 3 commercials per day ....................................................................... ( 3 per week)

saturday 7pm-midnight evening smooth jazz
 3 commercials per day ....................................................................... ( 3 per week)

sunday 7pm-midnight evening smooth jazz
 3 commercials per day ....................................................................... ( 3 per week)

totaL CommeRCiaLs PeR Week = ...........................................................................31
totaL PeR moNth = ................................................................................................124

totaL iNVestmeNt =
 30 second commercials = ................................................................................$950
 60 second commercials = ..............................................................................$1200

all rates are net
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the 2013 seabreeze Jazz 

festival will mark the 

15th anniversary of the 

event named “top 10 

Jazz festival” by Jazziz 

magazine and attracting 

over 25,000 fans for a 

weekend of smooth jazz.  

the 2012 event gener-

ated over $14 million 

in economic impact to 

northwest florida.
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